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L E A D E R 
Leadership. It's that quality possessed 
by dedicated individuals who inspire 
great deeds in others. It shapes the 
vision of institutions and people, and 
sets the cadence by which we march 
toward great change. 
s 
At the University of San Diego, we 
encourage every member of our commu-
nity to use his or her leadership skills 
and, in turn, we are rewarded with 
moving examples of the power of the 
human spirit. 
1991 marked our most uplifting example 
yet: the conclusion of the formal stage of 
the $47.5 million "Education for a New 
Age" capital campaign. More than a 
simple account of facts, this is a tale of 
dedication and generosity. The cam-
paign, the largest in USD's history, was 
driven by the bold purpose of elevating 
H I p 
faculty, student and facility excellence to 
a new level. This year's Pre.1ident',1 Report 
focuses on this ambitious campaign. 
Five years ago, in seeking visionary lead-
ership to set the pace for our journey, we 
had only to look to our board of trustees. 
Our trustees contributed considerable 
time and talent directing our campaign, 
and every trustee made a financial com-
mitment. Collectively, trustee gifts 
accounted for more than 40 percent of 
the c.ampaign total. This tremendous 
example of leadership provided the 
inspiration for the strong community 
campaign that followed. 
A few individuals made a personal com-
mitment to the campaign far exceeding 
our expectations. Trustee Joanne 
Warren, for example, had just completed 
a successful campaign for Children's 
Hospital and Health Center in San 
Diego when we approached her to head 
our campaign. Without hesitation, she 
agreed to tackle our multi-year effort. 
Joanne took her responsibilities as 
campaign chairman seriously, devoting 
hundreds of hom·s to this task and 
approaching the campaign with the same 
enthusiasm and dedication as those of us 
on the paid staff. That's the essence of 
commitment and generosity. 
Trustees Ernest Hahn and George 
Pardee, together with the other members 
of the campaign executive committee, 
were instrumental in recruiting dynamic 
new trustees and infusing the board with 
enthusiasm and commitment for the task 
ahead. Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, a 
member of the executive committee and 
major gifts chairman, earned admiration 
for his tireless efforts and for his con-
stant reinforcement of others. 
As a direct result of Josiah Neeper's 
leadership, the School of Law now has 
one of the finest legal research libraries 
in the country. One of San Diego's most 
respected attorneys, a USO adjunct law 
professor and attorney to the board, Joe 
was both professionally and personally 
committed. 
Of course, the university is forever 
indebted to the faculty, staff, alumni, 
parents and friends in the community 
who gave so generously of their financial 
resources and leadership abilities. You 
will find their names and stories on the 
following pages. Each gift is special, no 
matter its amount. 
Outstanding leadership brought us to 
the threshold of this challenging new era 
in higher education at USO. That same 
leadership will unlock the door to pro-
vide the leaders of tomorrow with an 
education for a new age. 
- Author E . Hughes, Ph.D. 
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The success of the $47.5 million "Educa-
tion for a New Age" capital campaign 
can be measured by the changes it has 
initiated. There are outstanding students 
here today who could not afford to 
attend USD yesterday. Top scholars 
and faculty members are instilling a new 
energy and intellectual excitement into 
the classrooms, lecture halls and 
laboratories. The campus is enriched by 
new and renovated facilities that support 
USD's learning environment. And the 
university is taking steps to attract a 
diverse student body that better reflects 
the broader community ethnically, 
economically and socially. Simply put, 
this campaign has provided the 
resources that are vital to the continued 
excellence of the university and its 
march toward academic distinction. 
Funds from the campaign serve two fun-
damental areas: endowment and facili-
ties. Of the total, $31 million was 
earmarked for endowment to support 
teaching excellence and student scholar-
ships, while $16.5 million was identified 
for facilities to fulfill key building and 
equipment needs. 
The largest capital campaign in USD's 
history was launched without fanfare in 
198Z Initially, campaign leaders quietly 
sought out special friends in the com-
munity who shared the belief that the 
university was poised on the threshold 
of a higher level of excellence. Although 
financially sound for daily operations, 
USD needed to increase its endowment 
to provide a solid foundation for an even 
stronger future. When the campaign 
was publicly announced in January 
1989, mo1·e than $21 million had 
already been committed, including $9.4 
million by the university's trustees. 
As the formal phase of the campaign 
closed in October 1991, there was cause 
for tremendous joy and gratitude. The 
results exceeded or met expectations in 
most areas. It's particularly rewarding 
that funding for student endowment 
surpassed its goal. While the mall 
project was not fully funded, it remains a 
long-term objective. 
As of May 1, 1992, the campaign had 
received commitments of $45 million. 
The financial results of the campaign are 
summarized on these pages. More 
important, the true achievements - the 
stories of generosity and its many 
motivations as well as the heartfelt 
gratitude of the recipients - follow. 
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The lifeblood of any university is its 
faculty - men and women who touch 
the spirit, not just the intellect, and who 
inspire young people with lessons that 
are relevant not only in the workplace 
but also in the community. 
For more than 40 years, USD's out-
standing faculty has been the hallmark 
of an educational process that blends 
effective teaching with indiv1dualized 
attention. As the university moves 
toward the next plateau of excellence, it 
must dramatically enrich the academic 
and teaching enV1ronment so that pro-
cess can continue. 
Thus, it is only fitting that faculty 
endowment received one of the most 
s ignificant gifts of the "Education for a 
New Age" campaign . That it came from 
Joanne and Frank Warren is V1sible 
testimony of how well they understand 
USD's needs. Their gif-t enhances devel-
opment of the law faculty and supports 
much-needed law student scholarships. 
In honor of their foresight and generos-
ity, the building that houses the School 
of Law now bears the name Warren 
Hall. 
at·h _9eneration bui/J,, a roaf)for the 11e.'l..·t. 
- Chinese proverb 
"So much depends on the quality of a 
university's faculty - its reputation for 
teaching excellence, program strength, 
scholarly achievement," explains Joanne 
C. Warren, trustee and campaign chair-
man. "By rewarding the superior talent 
already in place and recruiting top new 
faculty members, we are laying a solid 
foundation of academic excellence on 
which to build the future." 
A second major gift to faculty endow-
ment also benefits the univers ity's Law 
School and, ultimately, society. A gift 
from Sol and Helen Price established a 
chair in public interest law. Its first 
recipient: Professor Robert C. Fellmeth. 
The Price gif-t also ensures the perma-
nence of the Center for Public Interest 
Law, founded by Fellmeth in 1980 to 
train students in public interest law 
practice and to serve as a public monitor 
of the state's regulatory agencies and 
related institutions . 
"I believe in asking questions that chal-
lenge the system, whether it be govern-
ment, business or life itself, " says Sol 
Price. "Unfortunately, most of us do not 
have the resources or knowledge to 
pursue the establishment. We need an 
independent agency like the Center for 
Public Interest Law to be a watchdog as 
well as a beacon for bright, talented 
students committed to representing the 
underprivileged and underserved." 
Additional signiiicant gifts bring USD 
closer to its goal of creating endowed 
chairs in each of the university's five 
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academic schools: arts and sciences, busi-
ness administration, education, law and 
nursing. Churchill and Mary Knapp 
have committed to funding an endowed 
chair in the College of Arts and Sciences 
by making a gifr of their residence. The 
chair will allow the college to recruit a 
gifted scholar in a discipline to be 
determined. 
"It was such a natural thing to do," says 
Mary Knapp, reflecting on her Sacred 
Heart roots. "I attended Sacred Heart 
schools all my life - St. Louis, the East 
Coast, Europe. There's just so much 
tradition and I have so many good 
memories that when we thought of a gifr 
of our home, USO was the only choice." 
A major gift for the School of Education 
from an anonymous donor supports an 
endowed chair in special education, 
further strengthening a progTam that has 
gained increasing stature in recent years. 
The DeForest Strunk Chair in Special 
Education, named in memory of the late 
professor and coordinator of special 
education at USO, will bring nationally 
and internationally known visiting 
scholars to the campus. 
To attract and retain distinguished facul -
ty members, especially in the sciences, a 
university must provide sophisticated 
instrumentation and equipment as well 
as scholarly research and publication 
opportunities. USD's participation in 
The Kresge Foundation's challenge grant 
program allows the university to buy 
advanced scientific equipment and to 
fund faculty fellowships and student 
research. To receive $500,000 in chal-
lenge grant monies, the university must 
raise $2 million in endowed fonds. 
On another front, the university has 
undertaken an innovative project to 
work toward cultural pluralism, empha-
sizing projects that focus on the perspec-
t ives of faculty, students, staff and 
administration. The Institutionalizing 
Cultural Diversity Project seeks to 
create within USO a microcosm of a just 
and pluralistic society. Among the plans 
to achieve diversity are development of 
new courses and teaching methods, more 
aggressive recruitment of employees and 
students from underrepresented seg-
ments of our society, and sponsorship of 
faculty, staff and student retreats, work-
shops and research. The four-year pro-
ject is funded by a $1 million grant from 
The James Irvine Foundation, which 
will be matched to a final level of nearly 
$1.7 million. 
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Si.,ter Ge,·t,·11iJe Patch, RSCJ 
Joy S. Pm•loek 
,1/r. d ,1/r,,. ,1/iehael D. Pearlma11 
Dia11e el George '82 Pec11raro 
,llr. d ,llr.,. Jo,,eph D. Pehl 
,1/r. d ,llr.,. Ralph Peter.w11 
Ge01:9e A. P}7a11m Jr. Fo11niJatio11 
Helen PimiJtJ 
,1/r. d ti/,·,,. Jame,, E. Pinkin 
,II r,,. /(em,eth ,II. Piper 
Ham,e Po11l.,en 
,llr. d ,1/r,,. Sol P,·iee 
Lela11iJ S. d l'i,•ian B. Pru.,.,ia 
Fo1111iJation 
,llr. d ,1/r,,. EiJwariJ L. Q11in11 
Geor_9e., P. Raei11e 
Jeff T. ReariJon '89 
S,:9riiJ E. Rebell '88 
,llr. d ,llr.,. /ia,11 Reilin_9 
TimR/y 
Dr. J11,,tin IF: Re11a11iJin 
Erin Riche!/ 
Dr.,. Terry d Janet Ro,~9er,, 
,llr. d ,II r.,. ,1/iehael J. R1i9er,1tJ11 
Loll}! S. RtJma11 '89 
,llr. d 11/r,,. Carlo Roma,w 
,llr. d ,llr.,. Leo Rmm 
Jej)i·ey B. Ro.,i,·ha11 
Dm•iiJ Ro.,te11 
Ro.,te11 RealhJ 
Sa11 Die_90 Ga., d Electric c,,. 
Sa11 Dieg" Tr11.,t d Sai•i11g., Ba11k 
Sa11 Die_9tJ Sde11ce Fm111iJatio11 
Robert J . Schack '78 
L}l11n Sehmk '70 d 
Pn,j'e,,,,or C. H11gh I-i·ieiJma11 
Dr. Cy11thia A . SehmiiJt 
,llario11 •;7 d ,Ila.,· SehmiiJt 
Roy H. SehmiiJt 
,II. Alice S,-h,,eh 
,1/r. d ,1/r,,. Vidor G. Sehor11 
Si.,ter AiJe/e SehloeiJer, RSCJ, '6; 
Dm•iiJ Schwartz 
ll"arre11 I-'. Schwartz 
Je1111i}er d Harley '76 SefttJII 
,lliehael D. SeymtJttr '88 
11,oma,, C. Shaw 
,1/r. d ,II,·.,. D,ma/iJ P. Shiley 
A11iJrew Sibe11 
Profe,,,,or Ber11ariJ H. Siega11 
,1/r. d ,llr.,. J. Albel'f s,:911,,ret 
SkaiJiJe11, Arp,,, Slate, ,llea_9her 
dFlom 
Dr. d ,1/r,,. R . ,II. Skay 
l(irby ,II. Smith 'SJ 
,llary Hofjma1111 Smith 
Elizabeth '78 d Thoma., '81 Smith 
Society of the SaereiJ Heart 
,llr. d ,1/r,,. Joh11 ,II. Spi,mato 
,I/are Sta11to11 
Li.,a d ,1/it-/,ael '86 Stei11 
,llr. d ,1/r,,. Ti11wthy L. Stewart 
,llr. d ,llr.,. HartJliJ N. Stoflet 
J11/ie ,II. Stm11iJ/ie 
,1/r. e.; ,llr.,. Robert H. Swa11.,011 
,IJ,.. d ,1/r,,. Robi11 II'~ Taylor 
,llr. d ,II,·.,. F,·eiJ S. Teiehma1111 
Ho11. d tllr.,. Ro.,., G. Tharp 
Shaw11 B. Thoma,, 
,llr. d ,II,·,,. Th,m,a., L. Thor,,011 
Do/ore,, Trejo 




,1/r. d ,1/r,,. Charle,, J. Va,,i/i11,, 
J oh11 T. Viti 
,II,·. d ,1/r,,. Norma11 lf/a/iJ,,ehmiiJt 
Si.,ter Elizabeth ll"a/.,h, RSCJ 
A1111e B. lf/a/tm, 
,1/r. d ,1/r,,. Fra11k R. ll''arre11 
Llo}liJ L. Wei11reb 
Dia11a '88 ,d Jaeq11e,, ll"e11iJel 
,1/,,/l!I '67 d Stephm ll"e,,trate 
,l/a,-y B. White 
E . L. ll"ie_9a11iJ Fo1111iJati,m 
Ho11. d ,1/r,,. Jerre S. ll"i/liam., 
Hem-y lf/il.11m 
Bruce Witeb,,k}I 
JernJ R. Witt 
Daira P lf'o/1.,ehlaege,· 
,1/r. d ,1/r,,. RiehariJ P. lf70/tma11 
Ja,,011 ll''orth 
S11,,a11 T. ll''yla11iJ 
William H. Yea,90 
Jame, , A . Yokle!J 
,II,·. d ,1/r,,. Le11 Za11iJ1•tJw 
Ja11re., Zurita 
Fri,•ml ol l 'SD 
Dr,, . .J11,J_11 d .la,·k , l,Jam,, 
.Ja,·k L. ,l,Jam,, 
Lo11i., /-'. A,lelma1111 Ill 'S9 
, l,Jelma1111 Computer E,111ipme11t 
,/latth,·w '/: A,ller '8 i 
, llcoa l-'01111,lati,m 
Li,uJa e3 Fra111'.· Ale.,.,io 
./Ir. e1 .1/r,,. Joh11 S . , Imm~/ .Ir . 
.llr. d ,llr.,. Carlto11 R. Appl,·b.lf 
Ro,,ary Ilr,·a,·,, 
Capt. c1 ,/Ir,,. Thoma,, /-'. Baile-" 
,/Ir. d ,1/r,, . .Joh11 ,II. Baker.!,·. 
,llr. d ,llr,,. Robert II. Baker 
Roberta ','ij a11,J Robert Barr.'! 
Dr. d ,/Ir,,. ll''il,011 B. Ba11_qh 
Dr. R. Do1111a JI. d Alle11 B. Ba.'ltop 
,/Ir. C > ,/Ir.,. l'i11ce11t lo. Be11,,tea,J 
Jo,,eph H. Ber11t•11,, 'l{.:j 
/(athleeu d Thoma,, 'i{J Blake 
Eli::al1t•th A. Bloml1t•1:q 'S9 
Dr. lle111~1 G. Bo11e II I 
,/Ir. c1 ,1/r,, . .loh11 D. Bo.lJ.-e 
'/i·a•~! ,-1,,,, ·ss Cl Ri.-hal'l) Bre1111a11 
,llo.,t Re,•. Bi,,hop Robert II. Brom 
Pamela E. Brotherto11 
,/Ir. c1 ,/!,-,,. C. Ter1·_11 Brow11 
,11,-, c1 ,11,-,,. Robert , I. Br11,· 
Nam·_11 ,II. Butt,, 
1... Pa11I A11tho11_11 Campillo 'SS 
'!! Elena ef ,1/i,·ha,•I 78 Ca111pion 
Della .I. Capelli 
,/larie T Care.If 
Jlr. d ,/Ir.,. Phil,;, Care_11 
,/Ir.,. ,l1·1111:,tea,J Carter 
Carth.'I Ftm11,Jatio11 
,/Ir. e_, ,/Ir,,. Gem:qe S. Ca ... ·io 
Bra11lio ,II. Ca,,tillo 'S9 
,/Ir. d ,/Ir,,. E,•erett Chaml,er,, 
l(ath,~111 Chapi11 
,/Ir. c> ,11,-,,. H.'lma11 Chapma11 
Heleu ,II. Ciemick '8, 
Ariel IF. C,~9.qe.,hall Tr11.,t 
/(athr.'fll S. d Jame,, II''. Colachi., 
.lame,, S. Cople.'I Ftm11,Jatio11 
Jacq11eli11e 'SS d Cary Lee 'SO Cotte11 
,/Ir,,. Her11a1uJo Cow·tr,:qht 
,llr. d ,//,·,,. Si,J11e.'I Cra,:,, 
C11ll,:,,a11 /11ter11ati1111al Cmnpa11_11 
Dona& and Darlene Shiley with 
undergraduate theater .1tudent.1 directed 
by Dr. Marilyn Bennett (kneeling) 
l'ere attracle<) lo { 'SD baau.,e ,fit., empha,,i,, ,wt ollly Oil qualiry1 
,uatioll, but Oil 1•alue,1 like illte_9riry1 allr} compa,,,,ioll a., well. The.,c l'alue,1 
a • e wm•en into the l'er.1/fabric of the curriculum a,u}form the character ,f the 
m,,titution. Donald and I beliel'e in the.,, . .1ame l'alue,1 and in the importance 
o/',lllpportinq wa11,1 to in,,ti/1 the.,e traditioll,, in our youll.9 people. 
- Darlene V. Shiley 
S T U D E N T ENDOWMENT 
foundation, USD's Permanent Restrict-
ed Student Loan Fund Trust provides 
qualified students with interest-free, 
long-term education loans. A donor 
doubles his or her gift by contributing to 
the loan program, which permanently 
locks in a one-for-one match of dollars 
from the Weingart Foundation. The 









Today, an increasing number of deserv-
ing young people are denied the oppor-
tunity to pursue higher education 
because they lack financial resources. 
Approximately 50 percent of the under-
graduate students at USO rely on some 
form of financial assistance - scholar-
ships, grants, loans or part-time employ-
ment - to pay for their education . 
Yet, the need still exceeds available 
resources. The "Education for a New 
Age" campaign gave donors the oppor-
tunity to invest in USD's students, 
strengthening the university as a whole 
and, ultimately, the society in which 
these gTaduates will take their place. 
Responding enthusiastically and gener-
ously, university supporters embraced 
the idea of attracting a wide range of 
students to USD. The single largest gi& 
to student endowment, and to the cam-
paign as well, is an ongoing matching 
student loan program established by the 
Weingart Foundation of Los Angeles. 
Through a joint agreement with the 
The Weingart Foundation initiative 
pushed student endowment past its cam-
paign goal, significantly advancing the 
university's goals of increasing student 
quality and ensuring an ethnically and 
economically diverse student body. 
Lisa Bach, a junior majoring in psychol-
ogy, is one of the more than 400 under-
graduate students receiving a loan from 
the program in 1991-92. "To put it 
simply, I wouldn't be here without it," 
she says. "I chose USD because of its 
reputation, size and the accessibility of 
its faculty, but I'd have to give it all up 
without financial assistance." 
Scholarships are among the most effec-
tive ways to attract highly qualified 
students who, in turn, impact the over-
alJ vitality of the academic program. A 
major gift from Donald and Darlene 
Shiley to USD's theater arts program is 
a prime example. The Donald and 
Darlene Shiley Endowment for Theatre 
Arts funds two fellowships each year in 
support of the Master of Fine Arts 
program, which is offered through the 
prc.1£·11t j., the point at 11'1,icl, time touche.1 eternity. 
-C.S. Lewis, 1898-1963 
St11111a 'NJ cl ,1/ichael '8-l C11rra11 
Julie .. 11111 C=1..•ru•i11.,ki '8 7 
.llr. e; ,1/r,,. Thomn,, .I. DaSilM 
./acq111...!i11e 'i) c> Terr.I/ Dapper 
.1/r,,. Lowell Dan·e., 
,llr. d .llr.,. ,I/,·.,· D,·Bak,·.,y 
/(ri.,tine .1. Dcl111bn~,1io 'S9 
.!11/111 II". De I 'i/111:,., 
B11r1ufta Dmf'l1i11_q 
.llr. d .llr., . .la,·k Dm11•11 
Re,•. ,1/1111,,,:q11or Ri1..·hard I•: D111u·a11,,t111 
R1.•t• . .11011.,,:,puw I. Br1..•11t J,,'a_qe11 
Re,•. ,11011,,,:,pwr JJ"illiam E. Elli1111 
Patri1..·ia /low,• E/1,:,m, 
JI,·. d .llr.,. Cha,·/,.,, D. I:'11_qer 
illr. ei ,1/r,,. Ri,·luinJ L. Erion 
Su.•n11 G. Fell""'·' '88 
Dm•i,} JI'~ F,·rrnll 1,·u,,t 
Dr. , l11itn F,:qm·1wJo d Dr. IJ"illinm D11yle 
,"11111 '69 d f/1111. Jule., '69, '7J Fleurd 
.llr. d .llr.1. A11th1111y .I. l·iwl,uw 
.llr. d .llr., . .lo.,eph II. 1-iwre,,t 
.1/m,i,·a .II. F11rre.,t 'l/9 
,1/nry A. l-1·ee111a11 '7.V 
.llr. d ,1/r,,. Jl"illiam S. 1-i,kuhnrn 
EIM1wr 'S2 d Ray1111111d Fulk., 
Si.,f<•r Sally Furay, RSC.I, '72 
.llr. E,J ... i11 Sill fi,.,.,ell 
.1/r.,. llar,•e.11 Ga,,,,11ra11 
Stephe11 A. Gai11•i11 'S-i 
Dr. e; .llr.,. Gre_,1111~1 ,II, Gn:::,Jn 
.llr. d ,llr,,. /,n,ll1111f .I. G,•,:qer 
.llr. d .llr., . .lm·k II'~ G,,,,,Jnll .Ir. 
,lln1Ji1 ," I. Grny 
Dr. Ce,·il II. Gree11 
JJ''m,Jy d Gl,·,!f,,,.,J '90 Grm,·11 .Ir . 
.lean e; Er11e,,t Hahn 
Phil,;, l'. Hnh11 l ·i1111uJntio11 
Eli:::nbeth ,II. f/11/ker Halle/I 'S-i 
,II,·. d ,llr.,. Stel'e11 .II. Hn1111111u·k 
La Verne lla11,,em11 
,IJ,.. d ,1/r,,. Br1U'e R . Hn:::nr,J 
Hear.,t FmuuJatio11 
,1/nry A1111 lle.,ter '72 
C1111rmJ N. Hilt1111 h11111dntio11 
,llr. d ,II,·.,. Tlwmn., L. Hi11kle 
1: ll"illinm H11eh11 .Ir. 
,llnrin11 lloll,·111n11 
.., ,, ... . 
, 'CY~ r , 
E.,tat,· olEthel ,II. Ht1r ... ·h 
Jat·k/.1111 'i; e:; Prtfe.,.,or Paul Horton 
.llario11 Le /lo_,  ll11hhanJ 
Dr. c'i .llr., .• l11th,w l,. llm7he,, 
J,u>.v 'i-i el' Thmua., Hu_,,he., 
/(ar..,, E. l11/a11ti11t1 'S9 
Lm,i.,e R11111p., .la1111,, '8(} 
Panula 'i9 e'J R,,11a/,) J,,h11.,011 
Dalila lfomal-Gri/t,11 '88 
Sht1ula l". Katto 'S-i 
.1/iriam S. /(a11/i11a11 
,1/r. c, .llr.,. Rt1hert J. /(a:::marek 
Dr. c;' ,II,·,,. E,Jmwu} L. /(cc11e_1  
.1/r. d ,II,·,,. Riehar,J L. /(eith 
Dr. 'lt"m Kelle.11 
.1/r . d,1/r,, . .lt1h11 S. Kell.11 
Su.,a11 '69 d J,,L,,, '69 lfr1111ed_,  
/(,·"i,, P. l\i111u11•.v 'NJ 
Lt. Cmdr. c'i .1/r,, . .lt1h11 R. Ki11:::,·1· 
il111111 el lle11r_1  7; Klein 
La .!t1lla Ba11k 
.1/r. c, .llr.,. R,,/,crt L. La Pt1rla Sr. 
lie/..,, I ',:qi/ d J,,,, '8-i Lau/, 
Shelia Da,•i,, ei ,.I/. Lan"'}/ Lawre11,·e 
.I/at�/ J,, ll''ar11iek Leap 
,llat:t Pcrki11,, c, J,,l,,, '70 Lcar11anJ 
.1/a,")J Fra11c1.•,, L,fere '8S 
Dr. Jea11 Cha/111 Leimer! '77 
E.,tatc olE/.,ie Leith 
,Ila,�/ .la11,· d D,maM '9{) Lim·o/11 
Don·a,, 'l(9 el J(,•111,eth Lo1111.d1e1")J 
/,t. Cm,Jr . .-l1111e L. .1/m:.-lrthur '76 
.1/r. d ,1/r,,. "J'l,oma., .-1. ,1/mJru_qa 
.. 111,alio ,1/a,Jue,,o 'i; 
,1/r. d .1/r,,. R,ma/,} .\' . .l/a1111i.,· 
.lla1:1 ·,y; d Da11iel ,l/arli11 
Samuel R . .1/amtta 
.1/ary .Ian,· 'l(9 eJ' Gr,:,70111 Jlaru.,ich 
.-11111 .llarie '9{) t'' Rt111 .lla.'f" 
E.,tat.· olLt1ui ... , II . .11,·Nall_v 
Lt. Patrick/(. ,IJ.-,Yamara '87 
.Ilaria 'SJ c, R,,/,crt E. ,lie_, ,.,. 
Lauri/( . .1/ill,•r ',V, 
Ga1:1 L. ,l/im11· '79 
,1/i,1ya11air1..•,, 
Dr. d .1/r,,. Jm·k R . .1/,wri,,,,,, 
S11,,a11 '66 e7 .-l11tho11_1  'i2, '6-i .l/011r11ia11 
Frand,,,·a .l/111u1z 
o lau_9h ofte11 a11J much,·
to wi11 the re.Jpect of i11tel­
l,"gent people a11J the
af ection of chi/Jren; to
finJ the be.It i11 other,1; to
appreciate beauty; to
lem•e the wor/J a bit
better . . .  thi.1 i,1 to hm•e
,111cceeJeJ.
Ralph Waldo Emerson, 
1803-1882 
English department in partnership with 
the Old Globe Theatre. The Shiley gift 
also underwrites undergraduate theater 
arts productions. To honor the Shileys' 
commitment to the theater arts program, 
the university's premier performance 
center was renamed Shiley Theatre. 
MFA student Evangeline Fernandez is 
the 1991-92 recipient of the Darlene V. 
Shiley Master of Fine Arts Fellowship. 
"My love for the theater is very deep and 
personal," explains the 29-year-old 
actress and writer. "The idea of contrib­
uting something to our culture is very 
important to me. I'm just so grateful that 
there's a commitment to the classical 
theater here. It's hard work, but the 
theater fills your soul like nothing else 
can. 
The emphasis at USO on a values-based 
education combined with a love for the 
theater prompted the Shileys' generous 
gift. "We were attracted to USO because 
of its emphasis not only on quality edu­
cation, but on values like integrity and 
compassion as well," says Darlene 
Shiley, university trustee and commis­
sioner of the San Diego Commission for 
Arts and Culture. "These values are 
woven into the very fabric of the cur­
riculum and form the character of the 
institution. Donald and I believe in these 
same values and in the importance of 
supporting ways to instill these tradi­
tions in our young people." 
Longtime USO supporter Jack L. Adams 
also believes in strengthening a univer­
sity through its students. To that pur­
pose, he has established a trust fund to 
sponsor 10 ongoing scholarships, which 
primarily benefit the Navy ROTC pro­
gram. "I was looking for a way to honor 
my son," explains the former Navy offi­
cer. "I thought that scholarships would do 
more good for young people than any­
thing else I could think of." 
II 

Agrie.J Crippen anu 
Pruiuent Hughu with 
Dr. Robert Campbell anu 
the Choral Scholar.I 
eing a great admirer tf Dr. l/u_9he,1, I wanted to honor hi,1 
leader,1h1i1 in ,1ome way, and what better way than to let him do 
what he tJoe,1 he.it - /eat). ,1/y hu.,ba,u) pa,1,1ed away four year,1 a_90 
and he would hm•e liked the it)ea 4 the Choral St'lwlar,1. 111/e both 
lm•et) mu,1ic. If I had the chance to .dww my ,111pport.fi,r Dr. Hughe., 
and the u11i1•er,1ity m•er a_9ain, I would do it in the ,1ame way. 
-Agnes A. Crippen 
UNRESTRICTED ENDOWMENT 
-In million,, -
USD is a young, vibrant university. And 
young and vibrant, too, are its alumni. 
More degrees have been awarded since 
1980 than the total conferred in the 
prior 26 years . But having a relatively 
young group of alumni just getting start-
ed in their careers means the university 
relies more heavily on alternative means 
of support. The flexibility of unrestrict-
ed endowment funds, which can be used 
for evolving university priorities, makes 






A single unrestricted endowment g-ift 
from the "Education for a New Age" 
campaign now funds an ambitious new 
music program that brings greater visi-
bility to USD's fine arts program and 
some of the most talented singers from 
the western United States to USD. 
Longtime university friend Agnes A. 
Crippen made the unrestricted gift in 
support of the President's Office. Dr. 
Author E . Hughes then designated a 
portion of the endowment to create the 
ratituJe i,1 the heart~, memory. 
- French proverb 
Choral Schola1·s program, which is 
headed by Dr. Robert Campbell, direc-
tor of choral activities. This program 
provides tuition assistance each year to 
10 outstanding students who form a 
performing show choir called The New 
Tradition. 
The Choral Scholars' biggest fan: Agnes 
Crippen, of course. "I've been to see 
them perform, and they're just wonder-
ful," she says. "Being a great admirer of 
Dr. Hughes, I wanted to honor his lead-
ership in some way, and what better way 
than to let him do what he does best -
lead. My husband passed away four 
years ago and he would have liked the 
idea of the Choral Scholars. We both 
loved music. If I had the chance to show 
my support for Dr. Hughes and the 
university over again, I would do it in 
the same way." 
The Choral Scholars perform a range of 
choral literature, from classical and 
sacred selections to Broadway musical 
numbers, vocal jazz, barbershop and 
popular songs. They perform at 
university functions and are USD's 
goodwill ambassadors when they 
compete and tour throughout California 
and other western states. 
Frfrm} ,fl 'SD 
FrimcJ ol l 'SD 
.-1//i,•,J.s,:,pza/, Im·. 
Helen .1,me B111111 
/(ath,~111 S . c> Jam,·., II' '. Cola,-1,i,, 
( 'o,~H,Jn,c,• F11111uJ111io11 
,1/,-,,. Jam,•,, S . Copl,·,11 
,l/r. c f ,1/r,,. /-/n·11a1u}o Co11rtn:,7ht 
Dr . .-l11ita F(q11,·r,•,Jo c> Dr. ll"illiam Do.'llc 
Fi,-,,f /11t..r,,tat,· /Ja11k 
.I/,-. e, .1/r.,. Ra.,, F. J-i,.,t..,-
,1/r. e> .1/r,, . .I. Philip <iil/(,7a11 
,I/,-. c> .1/r,, . .la,·k II". G'oo,Ja/1.lr . 
.J,•an c> Er,u.,t /Jahn 
A11_,1ela f/a111111cr S./, '77, '76 
,I/,-. e, ,1/r.,. /Jrn,·,· R. lla::arcJ 
Lillia11 Iii,·.,/, 
,1/r. el ,1/r.,. Jolm G'. 1/it..hm,·k .Ir. 
1/omd·,•,J Ba11k 
The .la111c., ll'l•i11,· Fo11,uJatio11 
The F/1.•!t-hcr .J,,,u,, Ft1111uJatio11 
.llr. e, ,1/,-,,. , lrth11r H. /(apl,111 
.JJ,·. c) .1/r,,. 1t10:/i",1 ,\'. l\houry 
Pa,·~·/i"e 'Jt:l,·,,i,, Ft11111datio11 
.1/r. t.•i' J/r,,. G,•t11:qc .1/. Par,Jcc .Ir. 
,l/r. t.•j' ,1/r,,. D011t1'1J Roon 
Santa Fe Southern P11,·~·1;·,. Fo111uJatio11 
.II,·,,. F. II". S,·r1i•I'•' 
,//,-. e, ,1/,-.,. D,,,,,,/,J L. Shcrri11 
Joh11 Sta11/kr Charita/,/,· 'fi·11.,t 
,1/r. ei' .1/r,, . . l. D,_.,,.,,.. '/i·,·1•t.. 
l 'SD BoarcJ ol 'fi·11.,t,·,·., 
l 111io11 Ba11"-· 
ll .. illia,11 /\. ll"arr,·11 Fo1111datim1 
Pr,~l~·.,,,or Thcr,•,,,• ·; J (,':; 1r·tlli1.1,11 lr'hit,·,m,b 
.llr. e, .1/r., . .Y. Pa11/ ll' 'hi1ti,·r 
l ' llni1•er.1ity center i,1 
a meeting place a,u) a 
plaufor .1llldent., to 
unwi,u) with frienrJ,,. 
Bill mo.,t important, it 
i., a place where ,,tll-
dent,1 from all back-
.'lro1111r),1 and culture,, 
partic1i1ate i11 learning 
and life e,'\.perie11ce,1 
that e.'\.'lend far bey01u) 
thefour wall,, of a 
cla,1,,room. Jea11 and I 
are e.'l'lremely plea,1ed 
that we ll'ere able to 
help create d1tt.·h an 
en1•iron11ze11t. 
- Ernest W. Hahn 
Senior Greg Weaver, A,Mocia.teu StwJent.J pre.1went, witb Erne.Jt anu Jean Habn 





C E N T E R 
The heart of student life at any univer-
sity is the student center. It is the "living 
room" of the campus, a place where stu-
dents come together in leisure, social and 
cultural situations that broaden their 
awareness and understanding of the 
world around them. 
In early 1987, USD opened its new 
76,000-square-foot university center. Of 
the $10.5 million total project cost, state 
tax-exempt bonds financed only $3 
million. The university turned to the 
community to fund the majority of the 
project. 
Today, the Ernest and Jean Hahn 
University Center is truly the center of 
campus life at USD and proudly bears 
the name of these two valued friends of 
the university. The Hahns' personal 
generosity and fund-raising wizardry 
accounted for some $7 million of the 
center's total price tag. 
f you a.1k what i., the _900J ,f education in .9eneral, 
the an.,wer i., ea..1y; that education make., .9ood men, 
and that _9ood men act nobly. 
"The university center is a meeting place 
and a place for students to unwind with 
friends," says Ernest W. Hahn, chairman 
of the university's board of trustees, a 
member of the campaign executive com-
mittee and chairman of the board for 
The Hahn Company. "But most impor-
tant, it is a place where students from all 
backgrounds and cultures participate in 
learning and life experiences that extend 
far beyond the four walls of a classroom. 
Jean and I are extremely pleased that 
we were able to help create such an 
environment." 
Associated Students President Greg 
Weaver, a senior majoring in business 
administration, says the center encour-
ages an e.1prit de corp.1 among the stu-
dents. "It unites students and gives them 
a place to call their own. We can't thank 
the Hahns enough for leading the effort 
to make this special place happen." 
Allied-Signal's $1.2 million challenge 
grant to the university center was the 
largest corporate gift in the total cam-
paign. Other major gifts came from 
USD Trustee George M. Pardee Jr. 
and his wife, Katherine; former Trustee 
Helen Copley; HomeFed Bank; and The 
James Irvine Foundation. 
In addition to consolidating leisure and 
recreational space for student activities 
under one roof, the center includes din-
ing areas for students and faculty, study 
lounges, meeting rooms, a marketplace 
and offices for student organizations. 
- Plato, 428-348 B.C. 
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George and Kathy Pardee 
re,1pect and .mpport the 
traditional l'alue,1 of the 
w1il'er.1ity and of it.1 Law 
School. I _que,1,1 it _qoe.1 
/,ack to my .1couti11.1J day.1 
and the value,, of ,1e(f'-
di.1cipline, concern for 
other,,, .1tren_9th ,d' 
character and re,1pect.f~,r 
tra<Jitio11. That:, why 
Kathy a,u) I cho,1e to 
,1upport the uni,•er.iity in 
thi,1 way - to help create 
a center ,d' law e;uellence 
that will draw out.ita,u)-
in.,7 .1ttu)ent,1 to USD a11d, 
ultimately, oul,1ta11di11.,7 
leader., to San Die_qo. 
- George M . Parde~ Jr. 
Katherine M. and George M. Pardee Jr. 
LEGAL RESEARCH CENTER 
-In million,, -
The USD School of Law is a leading 
center of legal education in Southern 
California. Its faculty members have 
earned national and international repu-
tations and, with its ability to attract 
high-caliber students, the Law School is 
fast becoming one of the most selective 
in the nation . Clearly, a state-of-the-art 
center for study and research is crucial if 
USD is to be a force in training the 
country's future leaders in the legal pro-
fession. To that end, expansion and 
renovation of the outdated law library 
became the cornerstone academic con-
struction project of the "Education for a 





With the completion of the $6.1 million 
Katherine M. and George M. Pardee 
Jr. Legal Research Center, which was 
dedicated in September 1990, the law 
library was propelled into the ranks of 
the 25 leading academic law libraries in 
the nation. 
ari11_9 i,, the _9reafe,1t thi11_9; cari11.,7 matter I mo,,t. 
-Freiderich Von Hugel, 1852-1925 
Katherine and George Pardee demon-
strated the depth of their commitment to 
USD with the largest single gift in the 
history of the Law School. 
"I respect and support the traditional 
values of the university and of its Law 
School," says George Pardee, university 
trustee and retired chairman of the 
board for Pardee Construction Com-
pany. "I guess it goes back to my scout-
ing days and the values of self-disci -
pline, concern for others, strength of 
character and respect for tradition. 
That's why Kathy and I chose to support 
the university in this way - to help 
create a center of law excellence that 
will draw outstanding students to USD 
and, ultimately, outstanding leaders to 
San Diego." 
Leadership for the legal research 
center effort was in the talented hands 
of Josiah L. Neeper, attorney to the 
board of trustees, USD adjunct law pro-
fessor and one of San Diego's most 
respected attorneys. Neeper praised his 
colleagues on the board as well as Law 
School faculty and staff for their sup-
port. He singled out Professor Grant 
Morris, who played a significant role 
during his term as acting dean, as well as 
Law School Deans Sheldon Krantz and 
Kristine Strachan, under whose tenures 
the campaign began and ended, respec-
tively. 
Ass isting the beginning and end of the 
center's campaign were two significant 
foundation gi&s: a $750,000 matching 
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~ 1 Spotlight 
The Pardee Le_qa/ Re.,earch 
Ce11ler co11tai11,1 111a11y .itate-
,d~the-art feature.,, i11cl1U)i11_q 
11uweahle ,1hel,•i11.tJ, whit-I, 
ac,·0111111(1{)ate.1 -iO perce11t 
more hook., than traditional 
,,hell'e,,, a11J le_qal-.,i:::eJ ,illldlJ 
carrel,,, which are equippe<) 
u•ith electrical 011t/t'l,1 a11J the 
rzece,1,1ary cahlin,,7 lo allt111• 
comp11ler re,,earch al the car-
rel., . A 11w11ber ,d'al1111111i, 
faculty a11JfrienJ., "pur-
cha.,ed" de,1,:q1111t,•,J carrel,, 
throu_qh the mpital m111pai:q11. 
grant from The James Irvine Founda-
tion to help fund phase-one construction 
of the 29,000-square-foot library addi-
tion, and a $650,000 challenge grant 
from The Kresge Foundation that helped 
the university raise an additional $1.9 
million and complete phase-two reno-
vation of the law library's old wing. The 
Irvine grant galvanized support among 
Law School alumni and 30 percent of 
those contacted made contributions. 
Alumnus and Trustee Michael B. 
Kaplan '72 (J.O.) and his mother, Rose, 
were among the first to respond to the 
campaign. Their gift - the largest dona-
tion from an alumnus in the history of 
USO - was a tribute to father and hus-
band Arthur H. Kaplan, a USD trustee 
in the 1970s and early 1980s. 
"The first thing he did when I graduated 
was to start an annual $5,000 scholar-
ship fund at USO,'' explains Kaplan, 
owner of ARKA Properties Group. 
"You see, he believed, and instilled in 
us, the philosophy that when a school 
undertakes the obligation to educate 
you, you have the reciprocal respon-
sibility to support the school." 
Attorney and campaign supporter Tony 
Moumian '64, '72 (J.D.) likes to talk 
about his "seven years on the hill" and 
how they continue to impact his life: 
"This place is the reason for my success 
as a lawyer. It's as simple as that. Pro-
fessor Irving Parker (then dean of 
admissions and records for the College 
for Men) came to Sweetwater High 
School and talked to me personally 
about coming here. He made an impact 
on my life I shall never forget . People 
like Irving are what make this place 
important to me. Next year, my 
daughter, Sarah, will come here. 
I must confess that I am delighted." 
The law firm of Hinchy, Witte, Wood, 
Anderson and Hodges, all five name 
partners of which are USO alumni, was 
the first firm to make a significant gift to 
the legal research center campaign and 
was instrumental in getting others to fol-
low suit. Partner Bill Hinchy '62 (J.O.) 
explains his firm's involvement: "Being 
very much caught up in the magic of a 
recently computerized law firm, the idea 
of being able to make a contribution that 
would enhance the computer skills of 
law students was very exciting to us." 
Among the features of the new library 
and research facility: access to the com-
plete collection in one location; two new 
classrooms; group study rooms; adminis-
trative and faculty offices; computer 
capabilities to accommodate technical 
advances in library science; plentifu l 
seating; and a climate control system. 
' 
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"IJren are natural learnt•r,, anJ e,•ery <)ay i., a learnin.,7 
·pt•rit·11ce.for them. That:, why ll't' ,1/ro11_qly belie,•t• in crt·atin_,7 
, educational t'lll'iron111e11/ where .•1ou11_q.l/er., bc,·011ze t•11thu.,a) 
al10ut lear11i11.tJ al a11 early a_qe . .I/ore than a chilJ care c,•11le1; 
!ht• child rJ,·l'clopmenl an/er i., a cataly.,t /~,r IUelo11.tJ lcar11in_q. 
1,~ql'lht'f· with the ht'!p ,!f the ,'ichool., of /•,'Ju cation il/u) .Yur,,inq, 
thi., cc11lt'r will help pn11•idt' a .,u,·ce.,4it! 11uu)el},r other cc11/er., lo 
.follow. 
-Douglas F. Manchester 
Douglas F. Manchester Family 
CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER 
"Children are natural learners and every 
day is a learning experience for them. 
That's why we strongly believe in creat-
ing an educational environment where 
youngsters become enthused about 
learning at an early age," explains 
Manchester, chairman of the board for 
The Manchester Group. "More than a 
child care center, the child development 
center is a catalyst for lifelong learning. 
Together with the help of the Schools of 
Education and Nursing, this center will 
help provide a successful model for other 
centers to follow." 
- In million,1 -
GOAL ACHIEVED 
$.5 $.5 
One of the greatest gifts we can give our 
children is an opportunity to learn from 
the earliest age, an opportunity offered 
in a positive, nurturing environment that 
stimulates their natural desire to explore 
and grow. At USO, that special envir-
onment now exists in the Douglas F. 
Manchester Family Child Development 
Center. 
Opened in September 1989 for the 
preschool children of USO faculty, staff 
and students, the 6,000-square-foot 
educational center bears the family name 
of Trustee Douglas Manchester, who 
with his wife, Betsy, contributed the 
largest share of the facility's construc-
tion cost. The parents of five children 
themselves, the Manchesters saw a need 
for such a child development facility on 
campus. 
hat count.1 i.1 the gift of 
yoar.1elj, the degree of lol'e 
you put into each of 
your deed,1. 
USO staff member and mother Carolyn 
Greer agrees. Her position as head ath-
letic trainer requires long and sometimes 
irregular hours. "It's a blessing to have 
child care provided right here on 
campus," says Greer, whose 4-year-old 
son, Jason, attends the center. "The 
teachers are wonderful. They make each 
child feel loved and very special. It's a 
warm and comfortable environment. It's 
almost like an extended family." 
But preschoolers aren't the only ones 
receiving an education at the center. 
Selected USD upperclass and graduate 
students interested in early childhood 
education receive practical experience 
by observing and working directly with 
the children. 
The center, which can accommodate up 
to 60 children, features two spacious 
classrooms, a kitchen, an art area and an 
outdoor play area. Teachers and support 
staff lead the children in activities that 
stimulate learning and development. 
-Mother Teresa of Calcutta, 1910-
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Jo.1iah Neeper and Mon,1ignor I. Brent Eagen 
· 1111il'er,1ily holt)., a l'Cl')J ,1pecial place in my heart, hm•in.tJ 
•en it tJrOII' /i·om a l'ery .,mall i11.,tit11tion to ll'hat ii i., toda.11 
u) haPill,tJ ll'orketJ aclil'ely to help ii alo11_q. /1:, o,u• o/'lht• 
11w.1/ ,1ati.,fyi11.tJ thi11tJ,, /',•e dmu in my l~/e. The .,11cce.,., of thi., 
campa,:tJll demon.,trafrt} that pt·ople ll'ere ll'i!li11.tJ to ,111pporl 
r• ,) .. l,n,,,·,, ,/,,, .. 1-.1-~. ,); • ... , •··that:, /,t•i119 done here. 
- Rev. Monsignor I. Brent Eagen 
Every branch of the university family 
contributed to the success of the "Edu-
cation for a New Age" campaign - some 
as donors, others as volunteers, and a 
great many as both. Faculty, staff and 
trustees joined enthusiastically in the 
quest for a new level of excellence in 
education. 
Rev. Monsignor I. Brent Eagen, for 
example, has been a devoted friend and 
advocate for the university since he 
taught at the College for Men beginning 
in January 1960. A trustee for the 
College for Men and then the university 
since 1968, he was major gifts chairman 
for the capital campaign. "The university 
holds a very special place in my heart," 
says Monsignor Eagen, pastor of M.ission 
Basilica San Diego de Akahi, "having 
seen it grow from a very small institution 
to what it is today and having worked 
actively to help it along. It's one of the 
most satisfying things I've done in my 
life. 
"It pleases me that the capital campaign 
was not just bricks and mortar, but 
endowment for faculty enrichment and 
student aid. The success of this campaign 
demonstrated that people were willing to 
support and enhance the outstanding 
work that's being done here." 
The generosity and commitment on the 
part of the university family is exceeded 
only by the gratitude and unlimited 
potential of students who will benefit 
today and in coming generations. 
A. Court11ey Co111er 
Profe.,.,or Joa1111e Cm1a_9ha11 
Prt,fe,,.,or Alfred Conard 
G. Cole111a11 Conrad '74 
Dr. Th01ua., J. Co.,_9rm•e '84, '74 
Richa,.,} Cota 
Ken11eth G. Cmw,ey 
Si.,ter ,1/aureen Cronin, RSCJ 
Joh11 E. Cu1111i11gha111 
Julia1111e B. Dil11_9elo '81, '76 
Pn,je,,,,or Ly11ne Dalla., 
Ja111e,, E. Daniel,, 
.Pro/e,,.,or Jo,,eph J. Darby 
Proj"e.,.,or l(e,111eth C. Dm•i,, 
Proje.,,,or Phi II,;, De La Torre 
Dr. Hele11 De Laurent,:, 
Dea11 Ed,..ard I-: DeRo..!,e 
Nicht1/a.ull. DeTuri '73, '6; 
Dr. Jt1a1111e T. De111p,•ey + 
Prt1}e,,,,or Jt1h11 Dm111elly 
Paul J. Do.,tart 
Dea11 Patrick I•: Dri11an 
Pn,je.,,,,,r Jo,,eph E,Jrey 
Hmry P. 1,:91111 Jr. 
Ro.,etta '84 e3 Dr. Hu_9h Elli., 
Dr. Ir,:, E11,9,,tra11d 
Pr,,fe,1,,or Keith E,•a11.1 
Jea11 E,•erett 
Pr,?f"e.,.,,,r Robert Fellmeth 
D,mald ,II. Fe/lo,..,, 
Dr. Robert A. Fi11k '90 
Sara S. Fi1111 
,llichael H. Fi,,h '84 
Jo,,eph E. I•1ohr 
Bria11 R. Ft1garty 
Proje,,,,or Ralph Fol,0111 
Dr. fl'lil/ia111 P. Fo.,ter 
Proje.,,,or C. Hugh Friedma11 
Si.,ter Sally I-i11·a!J• RSCJ, '72 
Paul Gard11er 
Dr. Gre_9ory ,II. Ga:::da 
Jat·1111eli11e Geno11e.,e 
Ro,1e111a1~1 GethJ 
ildm. (ref.) Paul Gibbt111,1 Jr. 
Deborah G,m_9h '83 
,1/a,jo A. Gray 
L,:,a Gu11ther 
Robert J. Hanna •7; 
La Verlie Ha1i.,cm11 
Janet Harri.w11 
Sherry e3 Profe,,,.,,,. J. Ste1•e11 Hart,..e/1 
Louhele11 E. Ha,,,1a11 '88 
tllarJJ A,111 Haut111a11 
Dr. Brigitte Heimer,, 
Pr,?fe,,,,or ll''a/ter Hei,,er 
Do11ald He/111i,-I, 
Dr. Elizabeth He1111,:9ar 
Pn?fe.,,,or Gail Heriot 
tllaria11 Holleman 
Dr. Charle,, 1-: Holt '84 
A1111 L. Hom•er 
l(athi Horto11 
Pn,fe,1,,or Paul Horto11 
Dr. Author E. Hughe,, 
Dr. Phil,;, Hwan_9 
Bm D. HJ1,Je 
Thmua., D. la1111at·o1,e Sr. 
Dr. Robert L. l,!fa11ti110 
Sharie .Joh11,11111 
Dr. Thmna., A. Ka1111e111a11 
,1/aw·ice l<apla11 
,1/iehael .I. l<earney 
Dr. Tim Kelle!/ 
Pr,,fe,,,,or ,1/it·hael B. Kelly 
Pr,?fe,,,,or Dwan I~ l(er,:9 
Lom:, J . K,wbl,e 
Dr. Hem~/ lfo/ar 
Dea11 She/Jon Krant::: 
Pn?fe,,,,or Hm11er l<ripke 
Dr. EJwarJ lfojawa 
Ale.,· Landt111 '71 
117111. Glen11 La11Jy 
Ro.,e Rita Graf La11_9m '81, '77 
Dr. Helene L. Laperrou.,a::: 
E.,ther ,II. La Porta 
,II. /,,obe/ Law 
Pn,fe,,,,,n· Herbert I. La::er,,111 
Ro.,ella ,II. Lea.111re '69 
Pr{Jfe,1,,or EMIi Lee 
,1/ichael J. Le_9ar:::a '87 
Elim Le.die 
Har,•ey R. Le1•i11e 
Lup,:ji Liao 
Si.,ter Hele11 ,II. Lorch, RSCJ, '68, ·;s 
Catheri11e C, Lo.,eh 
Dr. Patricia .rl. LowrJJ 
oJ ha,, createJ me to Jo Him .,ome <)e/inite 
.,erl'ice . . . I hal'e a part in thi., _9reat work; 
I am a linlc in a chain, a bonJ of 
co1uzectio11 between per,1011,1. 
-John Henry Cardinal Newman, 1801-1890 
Pn!fe,,,.,,,. Ja11et ,II. ,1/addm '84 
1'/aria ,1/arti11e::-C,,.,io 
Clare II. ,l/aud,,/ey 
Barbara e3 Dm•i,J '82 ,1/cClu.,key 
J<e,•i11 P. ,llcGarry1 •s;, '8{} 
Re,•. ,lli,·hael J. ,1/d<ay 
Si,,ter Vi1:9i11ia ,l/dlona_9/e, RSCJ 
John G. ,llcNa111ara 
Dr. Robert ,1/eier 
Barbara ,lle11del,t111 
Profe,,.,or Byro11 S. ti/ii/er 
Proje.,.,or Joh11 Hart Jli11a11 
Pnife.,,,or Gra11t t1/orr,:, 
Ta111ara ,l/uir 
Re,•, o,..e,, J. ,llulle11 
Dr. Judith T. ,1/ww::: 'S4 
.Janet ,ll11111hy 
Joa11 ,llurrySlml::: 'S 7 
Katherine Naka111ura '88 
Leah S. Nathan,1011 
Dr. Peter Nat•arro 
J,,,.iah L. Neeper 
Da,•id A. Niddrie '79 
Pr,!fe.,,,or Virgi11ia Nola11 
Joh11 L. Nu11e,1 
!<ate e3 ,1/ichael O'Cu/1 
Dr. Rt1bert F. O'Neil 
Re,•. Ro11ald A. Pm·he11ce 
Dea11 lre11e Palmer 
Pn?fe,,,.,,,. lr1•i11_9 If~ Parker 
Dr. Jo Elle11 Patter,1t1n 
.lt1h11 Paul 
Dr. Cy11thia Pat•ett 
Jame,,Pehl 
,1/aurem L. Phalm '76 
Pn,fe.,,,or Herl,ert Peterfre1111J 
Dr. RM,ard P. Phillip., 
Helm Pieadt1 
Dr. ,Ilario J. Pic,·t111i 
Pnife,,,.,,,. There,,a PlaJ1e1· 
Pr,?fe,,.,or Ri,·hard C. Pu_9h 
The/a L•: P111111eo 
,llary Quick 
J(atl,/ee11 , I. Qui,111 
,I/a,~/ P. Qui1111 '7{} 
,1/alachi Rafjerty 
Profe,,,,or ll"a/ter B. Rau.,he11bu,,h 
Karm L. Reed 
Charle,, J. Reilly 
D,·. Jea1111ette R,:9,,bJJ 
Jame,, Rt1cha 
Dean Janet RoJ.9er., 
Dr . .lo,,eph Rt1,1t 
Dr. ,1/iriam Rt1thma11 
,l/auree11 Ruk.,tal,:, 
,1/a,-y A1111e Salaber '89 
Su.,a11 L. Sa.,·to11 
Dr. ,1/m~J Scherr 
Elizabeth Stroube St-hij_f 
Dr. Cy11thia A. Schmidt 
Dr. De/11•in Sch11eider 
Pn,fe.,.,",. L. Lawre11ce Sch11ltz 
11'-'i lm11 Schurr 
Pnife,1,1or ,llai111011 S,·hwar:::.1t·hi/d 
,1/ichael D. Seynww· 'SS 
Profe.,,,or l'i1:9inia Shue '72 
Pr{J(e,,,.,,,. Ber11a1·d H. Sie_9a11 
Kim ,II. S,:911,,,.et 
Pn?fe,,,.,,,. Robert L. Si111111t111., 
Proj"e.,,,or /(aria 11". Simm, 
Dr. Lym, S111all 
Pr,!f'e.,.,or Sarah l'e/111a11 Smith 
Pr,?fe.,,,m· Allen C. S11yder 
Pr,?fe,,,.,,,. Le.,ter SnyJer 
Lue St1e11en 
Che,~JI R. So111er1•1"/le '86 
Ja111e., T. S"tin,., 
Dr. fl'lil/iam Sm,kup 
Rudt1!ph A. Spano+ 
Edwar,} D. Starkey 
Lucille Ste1•e11,1 
Dea11 /(1•1:1ti11e Strm·han 
Profe,,,,m· DeFt1re,1t Stmnk + 
Su,,a11 ,II. Sul/i,•an 'SJ, '77 
Jt1hn Sutherland 
Albert .I. Tar,•yd '71 
Shirley D. Taylor 
Dr. Charle., J. Tep/it::: 
,I/ark E. Trafto11 '88 
John A. Trifiletti '7S 
Profe.,.,,,,. Ed,11111u> Ur.,i11 
Thoma., L. flan Za11t 
Pr,!f'e.,."',. Ja111e., Jle1:qari 
Re,•. BarnJ E. VinyarJ '68 
S,:.te,· Elizabeth ll"a/.,h, RSCJ 
Stanle!J ,II. fl'lal,h 'SJ 
.Jaelyn11 Weber 
Pr,,je.,,,,,r D,mald lf"eck.,tein 
Barbara A. fl'le_9mer '89 
Dr. Jac,1ue,1 lf"e11del 
Stewart J. lf/e,,tdal 
Prt1}e,1,1(}r Richan} .J. IFharto11 '75 
Pmfe.,,,or There,1e ll''hitcomb •;3 
Dr. GanJ G. ll"hit11e.lJ 
Herbert E. lflhyte 
Pn?fe,,,.,,,. Charle., lf",:9.9in., 
Dr. Timoth.lJ J. ll''il/ar,} 
Dr. Irene IVilliam,1 
Pr,,fe,1,1or Jl'l. IVil/ard ll"irt::: 
Pr,ife,1,1or Chri,,topher lf"m111ell 
Eu,9ene P. Yale '7S, '74 
Dr. Dirk S. Ya11Jell '77 
Dr. Franklin A. Yow,_9 
,l/arilyn 1'01111_9 '9 I 
Gre_9m-y 1-: Zaeko11•,1ki ','16, '84 
Ri,·hard H. Zimmerma11 '7S 
Caroly11 C. Zt1llar,1 
Alpho11.,e Zukou•,,ki 
+ ,Jecea.,ed 
1991 wa,, a year ,!f'_,;rowth and 
cha11.tJej,w the 1111i1•er.,ity - Dr. 
Author E. Hu.tJhe,, marl.:ed hi., 
20th a1mi1•er,1ary a,, l'SD:, pre,1-
ident, L'.S. News and \\'orld 
Report rated l'SD the third be.,t 
re_t]io11al col/e_,;e i11 the ll''e,,t and 
The Jame,, lrPi11e Fo111u)atim1 
awarded a SJ million .tJra11t to the 
u11i1•er,1ity to launch it., ambitiou., 
l11.,titutim1ali:::i11.tJ Cultural 
Dfrer,,ily Pn!J'el'l. 
Some thi11.tJ,,, howePer, ,JiJ11 't 
cha11.tJe, Our/amity member., 
co11ti1wed to achie,•e e.'\·celle11ce i11 
the cla.,.woom a,u) ret·ei,•e reco.tJ-
11itio11 11atio11allyft,r their .,chol-
arly achie1•eme11t,,. Our ,1fllde11t.,, 
too, recei1•e<) re,·t~'}llitim1 ft,r their 
aca,Jemic a,u) athletit- e.Yt·elle11ce 
a., well a,, .f,,r their commu11i~1 
i111•ol1•e,11e11t. 
Followi11.'l i., a ,1ampli11.'J ,!f'cam-
pu,, Ile a,1 it lll!f,,!Jed d11ri11.tJ the 
year. 
A GLIMPSE AT 1991 
JANUARY, FEBRUARY. MARCH 
Dr. Gary Macy, professor of theological 
and religious studies, was awarded a fel-
lowship to the Institute for Advanced 
Study, the prestigious research center in 
Princeton, N.J. 
Archbishop John R. Quinn of San Fran-
cisco was the keynote speaker at USD's 
celebration of the centennial of "Reru111 
Novarum," the first of a collection of 
modern Catholic social teachings. This 
teaching examined the state of labor, 
economic justice and the rights of 
workers. 
USD closed February 27 for the late 
Bishop Leo T. Maher's funeral Mass. 
The bishop, who served as chairman of 
USD's board of trustees for 21 years, 
was credited with mediating the merger 
of USD's two predecessor institutions, 
helping the university gain name recog-
nition in the community and assisting in 
key fund-raising efforts. 
Five gTaduate nursing students observed 
and documented the health-care needs of 
San Diego County migrant workers. The 
students' report was included in "Home-
less Farm Workers and Day Laborel·s: 
Theil· Condition and Impact on the San 
Diego Region," an official report com-
piled by the Regional Task Force on the 
Homeless. 
The Student Literacy Corps was hon-
ored by the San Diego Housing Com-
mission for its members' service as read-
ing tutors to children and adults at the 
North University Canyon public housing 
complex during the year. The University 
Canyon project, part of the two-year 
federally funded Student Literacy Corps 
project, was initiated by faculty and 
students in the School of Education and 
the volunteer resources department. 
APRIL. MAY, JUNE 
Dr. Anita Figueredo, university trustee, 
was recognized with a national Cor Unum 
(One Heart) Award from the Associated 
Alumnae of the Sacred Heart. Dr. 
Figueredo, who has supported the work 
of Mother Teresa's Missionaries of 
Charity for more than three decades, 
was honored for excellence in her life 
work, her loyalty to Sacred Heart values 
and her gift of self in service to others. 
Law student Paul Katrinak was named 
Best in the World in Oral Argument 
among competitors from 18 countries at 
the 1991 Jessup International Law 
Competition in Washington, D.C. The 
university's Jessup team, consisting of 
five law students including Katrinak, 
ranked among the top eight teams in the 
world at the competition. 
Delfina Tagle, a sophomore majoring in 
business economics, was one of 65 
students nationwide selected from a pool 
of 2,000 nominees to take part in a nine-
week Minority Leaders Fellowship 
Program in Washington, D.C. 
For the first time in USD history, three 
athletes were named NCAA Division I 
All-American: senior men's soccer player 
Trong Nguyen, senior women's tennis 
player Tonya Fuller and junior men's 
tennis player Jose Luis Noriega. 
In three separate ceremonies, some 1,550 
students received undergraduate, grad-
uate and law degrees. Rodding Carter 
III, former assistant secretary of state 
for public affairs during Jimmy Carter's 
administration, received an honorary 
degree during the undergraduate cere-
mony. The 850-member undergraduate 
class was the largest in USD's history. 
The Library of CongTess selected USD 
to be one of only 37 schools and libraries 
in the nation to take part in the Amer-
ican Memory Project. The project pro-
vides access via computers and TV 
monitors to primary source materials 
from the Continental Congress, the Civil 
War, the Industrial Revolution and 
other Library of Congress holdings. 
More than 200 Franciscans of the Order 
Friars Minor from six continents met at 
USD, marking the first General Chapter 
held outside Italy in the order's 800-year 
history. The Franciscans met in North 
America to mark the approaching 500th 
anniversary of the Gospel being brought 
to America by Columbus and other 
explorers. 
JULY, AUGUST, SEPTEMBER 
The School of Business Administration 
received the first installment of a two­
year, $132,000 matching grant from the 
U.S. Department of Education to sup­
port its program, "International Busi­
ness Education for the 21st Century." 
The Department of Education grant 
finances 49 percent of the project, with 
the university providing the remaining 
51 percent. 
Dr. Eren Branch was named dean of the 
School of Graduate and Continuing 
Education, succeeding Dr. Ray Brandes, 
who returned to his first love: teaching. 
In response to rising vandalism in the 
nearby Linda Vista neighborhood, USD 
student leaders collaborated with area 
agencies, schools and police represen­
tatives to create the Linda Vista Kids 
Project, which is designed to keep 
schoolchildren off the streets and engag­
ed in meaningful after-school programs. 
The project was awarded a $38,000 grant 
to continue and expand. 
Ill TOBER, NOVEMBER, DECEMBER 
The university launched a brand new 
program - Catholic Perspectives 
Forum, an annual series of lectures that 
brings nationally recognized speakers to 
campus to discuss moral, educational, 
spiritual, ethical and social issues of 
interest in contemporary Catholic life. 
USD received a $1 million grant from 
The James Irvine Foundation to help 
launch a campus-wide project entitled 
Institutionalizing Cultural Diversity. The 
unprecedented four-year project works 
toward cultural pluralism by seeking to 
create within USO a microcosm of a just 
and pluralistic society. 
Milton Friedman, Nobel Memorial Prize 
laureate in economic science, presented 
his views on "The Role of Incentive in 
Government and Private Behavior" as 
part of the School of Law's Sharon 
Siegan Memorial Lecture Series. 
The "Celebrate the Wonder Years" 
Homecoming Weekend brought more 
than 1,000 alumni and their families to 
USD in November for three days of 
reunions and activities. Sister Helen M. 
Lorch, RSCJ, '58, '68 (M.A.) was honor­
ed with the inaugural Mother Rosalie 
Hill Award. In December, John Bowman 
'60, '73 (M.Ed.) received the Bishop 
Charles Francis Buddy Award at the 
annual Alumni Mass. 
For the third consecutive year, USO 
climbed in U.S. Neivd amJ WoruJ Report's 
annual ranking of top universities and 
colleges. USD ranked third among 
regional universities in the West, up from 
fourth last year. 
Two new San Diego professional music 
ensembles made their debut to rave crit­
ical reviews. Nota Bene, an early music 
ensemble directed by Dr. Marianne Pfau, 
assistant professor of music, premiered 
with "Music From the Age of Columbus." 
San Diego Artists, an ensemble directed 
by Dr. Lily Hood Gunn, assistant profes­
sor of music, is devoted to contemporary 
classical music and premiered with a 
program featuring Aaron Copland's 
"Appalachian Spring." 
As economic news moved from the busi­
ness page to the front page, Professor 
Alan Gin's inaugural monthly index of 
leading economic indicators for the San 
Diego metropolitan area received wide­
spread attention. Gin is an assistant pro­
fessor of economics and a member of 
USD's Economic Research Group. 
When leaders from 11 Eastern European 
republics and countries gathered in 
Washington, D.C., in December to 
explore constitutional law, Professor 
Bernard H. Siegan was there to guide 
them. A distinguished professor of law, 
Siegan has served as an adviser to 
Bulgaria, Armenia and other fledgling 
republics that are writing new 
constitutions. 
The university celebrated Dr. Author E. 
Hughes' 20th year as president of USO. 
During the year, he was the subject of an 
in-depth Lo.J Angeled Timed profile, 
"USO President Provides Lesson in 
Excellence," and he received the 
Jewish National Fund's Tree of Life 
Award for outstanding service and 
dedication to the San Diego community. 
Additionally, he published "USD: A 
Catholic Institution in Contemporary 
America," a position paper on USD's 
relationship to the Catholic Church. As 
Dr. Hughes wrapped up his one-year 
term as chair of the board of directors 
for the National Association of 
Independent Colleges and Universities, 
he was named chair of the board of 
directors for the Association of Catholic 
Colleges and Universities. 
The l '11i,•er.,ity 1lSa11 Die_qo i., a11 
i11depe11de11t Catholic i11.,tit11tio11 
1l h1:qher e<Ji1catio11 located 011 JS() 
acre,, m•,·rlool,i11.tJ San Dil'_tJO :,
,1Ji.,.,io11 Bay. l 'SD i., knoll'n _1,,,. 
it., commitme11t lo fl'achi11_,7, the 
/il,eral art.,, the.f,,rmatio11 ,l 1•al-
11e., and co11111111nity i11..,,l,•e11unt. 
The i11.,tit11tio11 ta/,:c,, pride in the 
per.,011ali:::ed approach a11d ho/i.,­
tic 1•icll' ,f .,t11de11t., it bri11_q., to the 
e,)ucational proce.,.,. 
Chartered i11 I 9-19, l 'SD enroll., 
11wre than 6,()()() .,tudent., ll'ho 
may choo.,e.fi·om 11wre than ;() 
1111de1:qraduafl' a11d _qraduate 
d£:qra pr,�qram.,. The u11i,•er,,ity :,
academic unit., include the Col/l'_qe 
o/',lrt., a,u) Scie11ce.,, a11d the 
School., ol Bu.,ine.,., .-ldmi11i.,tra­
tio11, l·,'ducatio11, Lall' and ,\'ur,1-
i11_q. The School ,l Graduate a11d 
Co11ti11ui11_q Educatio11 co,11yJi11a/£',, 
the_qraduate pn�qram., ,fall 
.,cl1t10!., ll'ith the e.Yception ,f the 
Lall'School. 
Throu_qhout it., hi.,tory, l 'SD ha., 
remai11ed committed to the ideal., 
,f /iberal education and to rec,�,7-
ni:::in.'J the di,p1ity ,l men a11d 
11•t1111en a., hu111a11 /,ein_q., a1u) a., 
creature., ,f God. ,I., a Catholic 
i11.,titutio11, the 1111i,•£'r,,ity i.,
co111111itted to e,Yami11atio11 ,f the 
Catholic tra<>itio11 a., the ba.,i., ,f 
a continui11_q .,earch.f,,,. mea11in_q 
in m11temporary IU�·. 
G,Jt Support 
,1/ore thap 5,000 i11Ji,•iJual,,, 
corporatio11,, a11Jfou11Jatio11,, 
e.,:pre,,,,eJ their commitme11t to 
USD by maki11_9 .fi'11a11cial .tJ�lt,, 
totali11_9 ,wme $ 7 millio11 Juri11g 
I 990-9 I, i11cluJi11_9 11111-e.,tricteJ 
.tJ�ft i1mm1e 4 $ 7 5 7, JO J a., ,,how11 
to the n:9ht. 
The .tJ�ft total i11cluJeJ about $4. 5 
millio11 for the "EJucatim, for a 
New A_9e" capital campa�911 a11J 
appro.,·imately $2. 5 millio11 .ftw 
the A1111ual Fu11J. 
Fu11J.i .fi·om the $4i. 5 millio11 
capital campa�911 prol'iUe 
re,,,mrce,, for three major ele­
me11t,, ,f the u11il'er,,ihJ ;, mi.,,,io11: 
fi11a11cial aiJfllr ,,tuJe11t,,, ,11tp­
port.f,,r.faL"11lty a11J their pro­
_,7ra111.1, a11J i11crea,1eJ or i111-
prtwe<).facilitie,1. The campa�911 
cmu·luJeJ it,, .f,,rmal pha,,e i11 the 
.fall 41991: JetaileJ campa,:911 
.fi'11a11cial i1�fi,rmatim1 i,, h�9h­
l,:9hteJ 011 pa_9e,1 2 a11J J of thi,, 
report. 
A111111al 1'i111J .<Ji.ft., help make 
up the J1f/'ere11ce betwee11 tuitio11 
re1•e111,e a11J the co,,t <!f'eJucati11_9 
USD ,1tuJe11t,,. The .<Ji.ft,, .iupport 
,,tuJe11t ,,cholar,,h1i1,,, .faL"tllty 
prtyect,, a11J prtwiJe tah11ical a11J 
computer equipme11t e,1,1e11tial lo 
mai11tai11i11_9 l'SD;, competiti,•e 
.,ta11Ji11_9 i11 h,:9her eJ1uatio11. 
FINANCIAL 
Statements of current unrestricted fund 
revenues, expenditures and transfers for 





Private gifts, grants and other 
contracts 
Athletics, recreation and other 






Education and general 
Auxiliary enterprises 
Mandatory transfers for debt 
service and matching grants 
















NONMANDATORY TRANSFERS 7,779,744 
Net Increase in Fund Balance $ 151,796 





















20% (]11cl11ue.1 room anu hoaru fee.,, hookJtore, 
foou Jer11ice) 
2% Granld anu gift., 
.J% Other 
EXPENDITURES AND 
M A N DATORY TRANSFERS 
4% 0ther 
4% Debt Jer.,ice 
.J% B11if!Ji1,gJ operatio11 a/LU 
l1 /11.atltfe/lallCt: 
17% Au.xiliary entupri.Je., 
{Excu,uing ud,t 
Jen,ice) 
5% St11ue11t Jer1•ice.1 
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A LOOK AHEAD 
The celebration of the success of this 
campaign is very much like a com-
mencement exercise for USD. We are 
closing one chapter of this university's 
growth and beginning another. And with 
it comes even greater challenges and 
opportunities. 
A new era is upon us. No longer can we 
confine our efforts to helping students 
learn specialized knowledge and mar-
ketable skills . We also must help them 
become aware of the increasing inter-
dependence of life, whether measured on 
a personal scale or a g lobal one. We must 
open our doors and our opportunities to 
people and nations across our borders. 
And we must learn from them as well as 
about them. 
For five years, our board of trustees led 
and worked alongside other members of 
the USD family to help us prepare for a 
new age in higher education. Now we 
find ourselves on the threshold of that 
new adventure. 
It is an exciting and joyous time. 
-Author E. Hughes, Ph.D. 
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\Ve have made every effort to 
present a correct listing of donors in 
this report. If there is an error in the 
listing of your ~ame or if yo~ are a 
donor and not listed in this report, 
please accept our apologies._ Please 
send us the correct information. 
For additional information about the 
University of San Diego, please 
contact: 
Oflice of Public Relations· 
University of San Diego 
Alcala Park 
San Diego, California 92110 
(619) 260-4681 

